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To all whom ¿t may cofrtcemf'.' ' 
Be it known that l, WILLIAM H. Hass, 

a citizen of the United States, residing` at 
5824 'Harper AAvenue, . Chicago, in the county 
of' Cookv and State of Illinois have invented 
a new and useful improvement in Gratings, 

_ of which the following is a specification. 
My invention relates more particularly, 

though Vnot exclusively, to ,improvements 1n 
registers formed as a part of hot air fur 

_ nace installations, and more especially to 
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registers which are located in floors, and 
wherein it is desired that the upper surfaces 
of the various portions of the register ex 
tend in the same plane; and my primary ob 
ject is to provide a novel, simple and eco-,_ 
nomical construction lof grating, the parts 
of which may be quickly assembled to form 
vthe finished structure, and which will be 
durable land serve its purpose in a 
satisfactory manner. ` , _ à 

Referring to the accompanying drawlng: 
Figure 1 is a plan view of a register con 

structed in accordance with my invention, 
Figure 2 is an enlarged, broken section tak 
en at the line 2-2 on Fig. 1 and viewed in 
the direction of the arrows, andy Figure 3 
is a; similar view taken at the cline 3-,3 on 
Fig. 1 and viewed in the direction of the 
arrows. Figure 4 is an enlarged perspective 
view of a portion of the register construc 
tion of Fig. 1. Figure 5 is an enlarged sec~ 

highly 

tion taken at the line 5-1-5 on Fig. 3> andl 
viewed in the _direction of the arrows; and 
Figure 6, a broken perspective view-of a 
portion of one of the similar bars of which 
the structure is formed. _ I 

lln the particular construction illustrated 
the register is formed of a‘frame 7 shown 
as of general rectangularshape and made 
from four bars 8, 9, 10 and 11, each of angle 
shape as represented in Fig. 2 to provide the 
depending portion 12 and the horizontally 
extending portion 13, the ends of the frame 
members referred to being preferably mi-` 
tered together at the corners of the frame, as 
for example by welding them. Located 
within the opening in the frame 7 is a se 
ries of bars 14 shown as extending parallel 
with each other and to the frame sides 9 
and 1-1 and spanning the Space from the 
members 7 to 10 these bars being preferably 
equidistantly spaced, and a second series of 
bars 15 shown as extending at' right angles 
to the bars 14 and into intersecting'relation 
therewith, from theframe _member 9 to the 

frame member 11. 'll‘he >bars '14 are rela 
tively wide as_compared with the bars 15 as 
illustrated, each ‘alternate bar 14 containing ' 
a series of openings 16 preferably of gen 
eral rectangular shape as shown, with oíi'set 
portions represented at 17 and `forming 
shoulders 18, the shoulders 18 being located 
at the same side of each opening 16 as shownÍ 
The other ones of the bars 14 are similarly 
recessed as represented at 19 withofîset por 
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tions represented at 20 and forming 'shoul-p ' 
ders 21, these shoulders being located at 
the same sides _of the openings 19 but op 
posite to the sides at which the shoulders 
18 are located. p rl‘he openings 16 and 19 
are shown as ofsuch size as to permit the 
bars 15 -to be threaded therethrough, and f 
the shoulders 18 and '21.are so located that 
these shoulders will extendv into alinement 
witlheach other in the finished structure, so 
that the bars _15 may, in strai ht condition, 
lbe supported from'these shoul ers as shown. 
The bars 15, which are. narrower than the 
bars 14, contain in their upper surfaces 80 
notches 22 which are spaced apart the same ' 
distance that the bars 14 are spaced apart 
and are so proportioned _that when the bars 
15 are positioned to seat on the shoulders 
18 and 21, the upper portionsof the strips 
14 at their recessed portionsextend into the 
notches 22, whereby the upper surfaces of> 
the bars 14 and 15 extend in the same plane. 
The 'opposite ends of the v bars 14 and 15 
are provided with lugs represented at 23 and 
24 respectively, these lugs beinglocated'be- ̀ 
tween the upper and lower edges ot the bars 

_ and extending through slots 25 in the bars 8 
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and 10 and through similar slots (not - 
shown) in the bars 9 and 11, respectively, 
their outer ends bein bent back against 
the outer surface of -t e frame to securely 
hold the bars 14 and 15 in fixed position._ 
The parts of the grating are assembled by 

threading the rods 15 through thefopenings 
16 and 19 of the bars 14 and raising the bars 
-15 and shifting the bars 14 and 15 relative 
to each other in crosswise direction, to cause 
the bars 15 to extend across the >shoulders 18 
and 21, with the upper portions of the bars 
14 extendin into the recesses 22. After as 
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sembly of t e bars 14 and 15 as stated, the ` 
separate frame members 8, 9, 10 and 11 are 
applied thereto, the 1ugs23 and 24 of these 
_bars extending through the openings in the 
frame members ̀ provlded therefor, and the . 
lugs thereupon upset and the .frame memf 
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’ ‘ " Qtion, the bars of one series containing aper 

bers united together >'to form a solid traineV 
structure. ~ 

llt Awill benoted that in the particular il 
lustrated embodiment of my invention the 
ybars 15, by reason’oiî the arrangement of the 
shoulders 18 and 21 at opposite sides of the 
openings 16 and 19, as hereinbefore ex~ 
plained, are held against accidental dis 
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placement on the shoulders, and further 
more the upper surfaces oi’ the bars 15, may 
be caused .to extend in the same plane as the 
upper surfaces of the bars le. .. -' , 
A grating constructed in accordance with 

my invention not only possesses a-hi h de 
gree of strength, stiffness and durability for 
any given amount of metal employed, but 
may also be lconstructed very ¿economically 
by reason of the fact that Vthej-assenrlbling 
of the bars lwith each otherdoes not-require 
the working> of the metal at the intersections 
between these bars after the bars have been 
positioned in intersectingrelation and does’ 
not require any vfastening?"devices at these 
points, the> bars îbecominginterlocked in the o 
desired> position by` merely »adjusting them 

' relative to each other" to- seat the" kbars 15 'on 
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the shoulders 18 and 21". lfç » l. .i 
lf desired the notches 22""may 'open down 

wardly instead y_of upwardly.r in which case' 
the upper edges of the'bars'lô would extend 
below the uppersurfacesv of> the bars 14,' or, 
if desired, in additionfto` the upper opening 

l notchesy 22v downwardly'fï opening notches ' 
(not shownj)finll vertical line therewith may 
be rovided.'y u l ` " ' 

hile llhaveäillustrated describedv a“ 
particularV construction embodying my in 
vention, I o notiwish'tobe understood as 

' - intending to limit it "thereto Ias the same may 
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be lvariousl modified an'dï‘alteredv Vwithout 
departin l romk the' ̀ spirit _of my invention. 
Whatv 'claim as ne'w,1and_des1re to secure 

V1.y A grating ".t’orrneijl;` of 
ries _ofpbars extendingvin intersecting rela 

turesf resenting "shoulders, o said shoulders 
being o'cateïdy between‘the upper and lower 

' ends of 'said apertures and the bars of said 
other |`[series -_ being inserted” through said ' 
apertures into 'intersecting'relation with the 
bars ‘containing saidA apertures and extend# 
in across said i shoulder's'fand meansl fori 
ho ding’saidl bars in said intersecting rela 
tion.~=`x'. „ l, ._V‘ .» ì‘ l, 

' 2. grating formedf'ofa plurality of se' 
 v ries of. bars> extending v_in intersecting rela 

tion,'th'e~bars of one seriesfcontaining aper 
tures, said apertures being of enlarged width À 
at portions thereof between their upper and 
lower ends and presenting shoulders and the'. 
lbars of- said other series being' inserted l. 

Í through said apertures into intersecting ref. 
. ' A. lation with the bars containing said aper-,j 

' 65 tures .and extending'across said Shoulders, 

va ' plurality of se- v 

and means for holding said bars in said in 
tersecting relation. l 

3. A grating formed of a plurality of Se 
‘ries of bars extending in intersecting rela 
tion, the bars of one series containing aper~ 
tures presenting shoulders, said shoulders 
being located between the upper and lower 
ends of said apertures and the bars of said 
lother series beingK inserted through vsaid 
apertures into‘intersecting relation with the 
bars containing said apertures and extend 
ing across said shoulders y and containing 
notches into-which the portions of said aper 
tured bars beyond said shoulders extend, and 
means for holding said bars in said inter 
sectin relation. ' y 

4. ë grating formed of-a plurality of se 
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ries of bars extending in intersecting rela- _ 
tion, the bars of one series containing aper 
tures presenting shoulders between ’their 
upper and lower ends, the shoulders of cer~ 
tain saidbars being located at the sides of 
the openings therein opposite to the sides at 
which thefshoulders' at the openings in the 
others of said bars are located, and the bars 
of said other series being inserted through 
said apertures into intersecting relation 
with the bars containing said apertures and 
extending across said shoulders, and means 

_ for holding said bars iny said intersecting 
relation.v ` 

rating 4formed or a plurality ofsc 
ars extending in- intersecting rela ries of 
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tion, the bars of one series containing aper- ,_ ' 
tures presentingv _shoulders between their 
upper and lower ends, vthe shoulders of alter- , 
nate onesvof said bars being located at the. 
sides of the openings therein opposite to 
the sides at whichvthegshoulders at the open 
ings in the others oi’saidv bars’are located, 
Vand meansffor holding said bars in said in 
tersecting relation„.xfl¿` ' ' ‘ 

'6.'A` ating forniy 
ries ofl ars> extendin 

of" >Í‘plurality of se 
I1ntersecting rela 

',tion,'tl1`e„bars’ofone erle lAcontaining aper 
uldersf?between their 'tures :presenting ., , „ 

the ’shoulders of alter upper and 4lowerends; 
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nateponeslotïjsaidïfbars¿being locatedat the ' 
sides of;thefopenings'ftherein opposite -to the 
sides at "whi'chffthe, shouldersl at Íthe openings 
in the others :o’fïfïs'ai‘dÍ-„bars arelocated and 
containing` notches into'~r w__ ic 
of said apertured bars', beyond said yshoulders 
extend, _andi means :fori-,holding said vbars in 
‘saidl interseeting relation; 
~ »7. A' grating formedio'f.' aÍplur'ality of 
series ofïbarsextending in intersecting re; 
lation, the bars `offene series >containing 
apertures presenting Shoulders between their 
upper and lower ends; the shoulders of c_er 
.tainïofsaid bars being'flocated at the sides 
of the >openings thereinopposite to the sides 
at'lwhich the shouldersat the openings in 
the othersotsaid-.barsfa’re located, and the 
`bars of' said oth "rl ¿series being inserted 
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' through said apertures into intersecting re 

j tures and extendin 
lation with ‘the bars containing said aper 

across said shoulders 
and containing noto es into which portions 
of said apertured bars extend, and means for 
holding said bars in said intersecting re 

l _ lation. 

`‘i0’ 
i' v. tures and the bars’of said other series being 

8. >A grating ~_formed of a plurality of 
kseries of bars extending in intersecting re 
lation, the bars of one series containing aper 

inserted through said apertures into inter 
f 1 secting relation with the bars containing the 

.15 
said apertures, _and means for holding said 
bars in said intersecting relation,said aper 

` tures being wider than the thickness of the 
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bars extending therethrough, adapting of 
lengthwise movement of said apertured bars 
relative to the other bars in assembling said 
bars. , 

9. A grating formed of a plurality of 
series vof bars extending in intersecting re 
lation, the ’ bars of one series containing 
apertures, the apertures of adjacent bars 
being arranged 1n staggered relation, the 
bars of said other series being inserted 
through said apertures into- intersecting re 
lation with the bars containing said aper 
tures,'said apertures bein wider than the 
thickness of the bars positioned therein, and> 
Vmeans for holding said bars in said inter 
secting- relation. - 

10. A grating formed of a plurality of 
series of bars extending in intersecting re 
lation, the bars of one series containing 
apertures, the apertures of adjacent bars 
being arranged in staggered relation, the 
bars ‘of ïsaid other series being' inserted 
through said apertures into intersecting re 
lation with the bars containing said aper 
tures, said apertures being wider than the 
thickneœ4 of the bars positioned therein, and 
meansl for holdingfsaid bars- in' said inter 
sectin relation, those of the bars which` 
exten “ through said apertures containing 
notches in their upper surfaces into lwhich 
the bars with which they intersect, extend. 

11. A grating formedl of a plurality of 
vseries of bars extending in intersecting re 
lation, the bars of one series containing 
apertures and the bars of said other series 
being inserted through said apertures into 
intersecting relation with the bars contain 
ing said apertures, said apertures presenting 
lsurfaces opposing the bars extending there 
through and reslsting lateral movement of 
the 4last-referred-to bars, said surfaces of ad 
jacent bars opposing opposite sides, respec 
tively, of the bars extendin _through .said 
apertures, and means for .ho ding said bars 
in said intersectin relation. 

12. A grating ormed of a series of bars, 
a second series of bars intersecting there 
with, said first-named series of bars con 
taining apertures and said> second series of 

bars extending at portions thereof into Said 
apertures, the dimensions of said apertures 
lengthwise of the bars containing them being 
greater than the thickness of said second 
series of bars, all of the apertures in certain 70 
of said apertured bars being so disposed that 
said second series of bars extend adjacent 
the end walls of said apertures at the same 
ends thereof and all of vthe’apertures in the 
others of said iirst-referred-to bars and alter- 75 
nating therewith, so disposed that the said 
second series of bars extend adjacent the end 
walls of said apertures at the same ends 
thereof, but opposite to those end walls as 
above mentioned. . , 80 

13.A grating formed of a series of bars, 
a second series‘of bars intersecting there 
with, said iirst-referred-to series of bars con 
taining apertures and said second series of 
bars extendin at portions thereof into said 85 
apertures, said apertured bars presenting 
portions which extend adjacent the opposite 
faces of vsaid second series of bars and re 
sist lateral movement of the latter, said por 
tions of some of said apertured bars being 90 
located at one side of said second series of 
bars and said portions of the others of said 
apertured bars being located at the opposite 
side of said second series of bars. 

14. A grating formed of a series of bars, 95 
a> second seriesof bars intersecting there 
with, said first-referred-to series of bars con 
taining apertures and said second series of 
bars extending at portions thereof into said 
apertures, the dimensions of said apertures 100 
lengthwise of the bars containing them be 
ing greater than the’thic'kness of said second 
named bars,r said apertured bars presenting, 
at their apertured parts, portions which ex 
tend adjacent the opposite faces of said sec- 105 
ond series of bars and resist lateral move 
ment of the latter, said portions of some of 
said apertured bars being llocated at one side 
of said second .series of bars and said por 
tions of the others» of said apertured bars 110 
being located at the opposite side. of said> 
second series of bars. . 

- l5. A grating formed of a series of bars, a 
second series of bars intersecting therewith, 
said> first-named series of bars containing 115 
apertures and'said second series of bars ex 
tending at portions thereof into said aper 
tures, the dimensions of said apertures 
lengthwise of the bars containing them be 
ing greater than the thickness of said sec- 120 
ond series of bars, all of the apertures in 
certain of said apertured bars being so dis 
posed that said second series of bars extend 
adjacent the end walls of said apertures at 
the same ends thereof and all of the aper- 125 
tures in the others of said first-referred 
to bars and alternating therewith, so dis 
posed that the said secondseries of bars _ex 
tend adjacent the end walls of said apertures 
thereunder at the same ends thereof, but op- 130 
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posite »to those eridwalls as' above men» 
tioned, said second ¿series of 'bars being pro 
vided with means resisting lateral Inove 
ment of said first~referredto series of bars. 

16. 'A grating formed'of- a series'of bars, 
a second series vof bars intersecting _there 
With, said`iirst~referredto series oi’ bars con 
taining~ apertures and said second series of 
bars extending at portions thereof into said 
apertures,Í said apertured bars presenting 
portions which'extend adjacentthe oppo-v 
site faces of said second series of bars and 
resist lateral movement of the latter, said 
portions of some of said apertured bars be 
ing located at one side of said second series 
of bars and said portions of the others of' 
said apertured bars being located at the op 
posite side of said second series of bars, said 
second series of bars being provided with 
means resisting lateral movementjof said 
Íirst-referred-to series of bars. ' ` f ' 

17 . A grating formed of a series of bars, ̀„ 
a second serles of bars intersectlng there- j 
with, said first-named series of bars con 
taining apertures andsaid second series of 
bars extending at portions thereof into said 
apertures, the dimensions of said apertures 
lengthwise of the bars containing them be 
ing greater than the thickness of said sec 
ond series of bars, all- of the apertures in 
certain'of said .apertured bars being so dis 

> posed that said second series of bars extend 
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adjacent the" of said 'a srt/uros at j` ` the same >ends' thereof' and all _o the apen~ " ' 
turesinithe others of vsaid ñrstsreferred-t'o 35 
ba’rsfandiv alternating therewith, so disposed' , ‘ 
that thesaidsecond series of bars extend ad 
jacent the "end AWalls of' said apertures there 
under atztheY sainelends thereof, but opposite - 
to those' Vend* Wallsv _as above o mentioned, said , 
second series of bars' containing ̀ notches y into y 

40 

whichy portions' off'said` first-referred-to seï Í' 

movement of thev latter visl resisted. 
18. A lgrating yformed ofa series of bar's,~"a` 

second seriesV ofV bars intersecting. therewith, 
said Íirst-.re'ferred-to series'. of barscontain'f'` v 
ing apertures and-said Second series of bars 
extending'at portions thereof into saidlap'ere' , 
tures, saidv apertured bars’.v` presenting por-¿45D ' 
tions 'Whichfextendl adjacent> the [opposite ,I 
faces of said second series of bars and resist.'l` 
lateral movement of the latter, said portionsw 
of some .of said apertured bars beingl 11o.- „ , ` 
Acated at one side ‘of said second series of bars 
and said'portionsïof the> others ‘of said aper  

~ tured bars being located at the opposite side 
lof said second> series of bars, said s_econd se-ï v 
ries of bars containing notches into which f 
portions of said Íirst-referred-to series >of' 
bars extend and by which lateral movement 
of themlatter is resisted. 

Winni n. nnss.: ; 


